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'Woe unto them that call evil good,
and good evil!’

W

oe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for
light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for
bitter! 21 Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their
own sight!’ Isaiah 5:20
For anyone with eyes to see and ears to hear, it's patently obvious that the
World with its governments is very, very near the end of its 'shelf-life' and
very near its 'pull-date' when everything is to be thrown out and then
restocked with new and improved merchandise. However, the sad fact is,
many pastors and teachers today refuse to even touch Biblical Prophecy;
many consider it an embarrassment and the undeniable Biblical fact which
causes the most embarrassment and even anger is the soon coming Rapture
of the True Church of the Lord Jesus Christ as He comes for His Bride, calling
her up to Himself to take her to the place that He has been preparing for her
since He went back to Heaven after His resurrection and ascension: 'Let not
your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. 2 In my Father's
house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you. 3 And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.'
John 14:1
Everything Jesus predicted which would, when all were seen together, herald
His soon return, we now see daily, around the World: wars and rumors of
wars, famine, great inflation, natural disasters, formation of a growing world
government, tracking of all buying and selling: all are happening like birth
pains (coming faster and harder).
'And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for
all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For nation shall
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines,
and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. 8 All these are the
beginning of sorrows... (He tells of the sprouting Fig Tree representing the
rebirth of Israel)... So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that
it is near, even at the doors. 34 Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not
pass, till all these things be fulfilled.' Matt 24
The short but highly destructive invasion of Israel by a Russian-led coalition of
Muslim nations, also slated for right around the same time, has suddenly, in
only the past very few years, become ready to explode like the lit fuse of a
stick of dynamite: to Gog of Magog, generally believed to be modern Russia: '
'Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief prince of
Meshech and Tubal: 4 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws,
and I will bring thee forth, and all thine army... thou shalt say, I will go up to
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the land of unwalled villages; I will go to
them that are at rest, that dwell safely,
all of them dwelling without walls, and
having neither bars nor gates,12 To take
a spoil, and to take a prey... Sheba, and
Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshish,
with all the young lions thereof, shall
say unto thee, Art thou come to take a
spoil?...' Ezekiel 38
How is a fish caught with a rod and
reel? A piece of bait is secured to a
hook, the fish takes the bait and the
hook is sunk into its jaw. What bait has
God provided to cause Russia to take
the drastic step of invading Israel?
We are watching the 'Great Reset' put
into motion; all the nations are
seemingly, willingly, destroying their
own economies on the altar of 'Climate
Change,' 'so-called' renewable but
wholly unreliable 'green energy' created
by wind and solar panels. Our nation's
leadership has willingly and
'energetically' destroyed our economy
in just a few months, seemingly to bring
it more quickly into the New World
Order, the materializing One World
Government prepared to welcome in
the One World Governor, the
Antichrist! We've gone from an energyindependent nation to one that is
begging for oil from the likes of
Venezuela and Saudi Arabia. Diesel fuel
is in short supply and growing terribly
expensive; trucks, trains, transportation

of all needed commodities are
grinding to a halt.
Europe has willingly surrendered its
nations' economies by tying their
carbon fuel needs to Russia; Russia
was growing rich. But now, as Russia
has tried to blackmail and hold these
nations hostage through tightened
and ever-costlier oil and gas,
Germany and other European nations
have signed agreements to begin
buying their needed fuel from Israel
which has recently discovered huge
natural gas and oil reserves.
Therein lies the hook which God has
placed in Gog's jaw! Vladimir Putin,
very likely Gog, himself, must be
seething with anger and jealousy as
he sees his desperately needed petrorubles disappearing from the Bank of
Moscow, like smoke, only to reappear
as fresh, shiny new petro-shekels in
the Bank of Jerusalem.
Israel's liquefied gas will be sent to
Egypt; then it will go on to Europe
through Egypt's pipelines.
There is the hook; the consequential
Ezekiel 38 invasion could break out
any day. From the smoke of the
international economic collapse
caused by that upheaval, I believe the
Antichrist will soon be released from
the restraining work of the Holy
Spirit.
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In the midst of that world-wide
confusion, I believe the Rapture will
also occur along with the Antichrist's
confirmation of a 7-year peace treaty
signed between Israel and her
neighbors.
How else do we know, with such
certainty, the nearness of Jesus Christ's
coming for His Church in the Rapture?
He said, that time would be like the
days of Noah and the days of Lot. He
lists several things, such as buying
selling, planting, marrying, etc.
indicating that everything will be going
along as 'normal.' And yet, since He
chose to specifically name Noah and
Lot, we also know that the time of His
coming will be marked by great evil and
moral decay. And that brings us back
to: 'Woe unto them that call evil good,
and good evil; that put darkness for
light, and light for darkness; that put
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!'
Isaiah 5:20
In addition to willingly destroying this
nation's economy, the Biden
administration and the 'Left' in general
are seemingly bent on destroying the
'soul and character' of the United States
of America. And, they are not alone;
the 'Left,' all around the World are
doing the same.
The thing which should give us great
confidence in Jesus' soon coming for us,
in the Rapture, is that this World really
can't go on as it is for very much longer.
A brief look at a few of today's
headlines* should be more than proof
enough for anyone who chooses to
simply pay attention:
*DNC Chair Claims That the Supreme
Court is Now ‘Illegitimate’!
*Democrat Rep. Jackie Speier Incites
Violence, Calls on Pro-Abortion Activists
to “Armor Up” Because “There’s a War
Out There”
*At Least Two Supreme Court Justices
Have Been Moved to “Safe Locations”
Due to Threats of Violence From the
Left!
*Radical Squad Member Cori Bush
Speaks At Pro-Abortion Rally –
Protesters Claim Abortion Is ‘An Act Of

Love!” Evil: Abortion is an act of love!!
*Celebrities Get Political, Promote Baby
Killing at BET Awards!

They are declaring their joyful
involvement in the murder of unborn
children and even those recently born.
They claim that abortion is healthcare
*US struggles to contain a deepening
and an act of love... talk about calling
global food crisis!
darkness, light and evil, good!!
*Famine coming to America in 2022!
It strikes me that the ugly, vicious,
*Putin Threatens 'Full-Blown Nuclear War' screeching harridans crying out for
If Finland Joins NATO!
their unlimited access to abortion are
*Putin has brought threat of nuclear
really in little danger of ever needing
conflict ‘back within the realm of
an abortion at all! In fact, they’re only
possibility,’ U.N. chief says!
here because they weren’t aborted!
*Is Monkeypox the Next Pandemic?
And as bad, there is a nation-wide
(...intended for the stealing of another
movement to sexualize children and to
election?)
groom them to become the sexual
Imagine: because a duly elected President playthings of homosexuals and many
others involved in various forms of
who did exactly what he promised while
debauchery.
campaigning, appointed three
conservative Judges to the Supreme Court Where were the 'My body my choice'
who simply promised to 'follow the
zealots when the 'vaccines' and
Constitution,' admitted that Roe v Wade
boosters were being forced down their
was a terrible decision, not based in
throats?
anything Constitutional, and, again, simply Where are the feminists, now that men
sent decisions back to the States where it posing as women are crushing real
belonged. Now the leadership of the Left women and girls in sports
is calling SCOTUS illegitimate and
competitions?
threatening to pack the Court by
*There have been over 250 mass
appointing additional Justices who are
shootings so far in 2022!
liberal and refuse to adjudicate according
‘And even as they did not like to retain
to the U.S. Constitution. But, even so
God in their knowledge, God gave them
much worse: we see active rebellion in
over to a debased mind, to do those
cities across the Nation. Domestic
terrorists are destroying, looting, burning things which are not fitting; being filled
with all unrighteousness, sexual
and running rampage without any
immorality, wickedness, covetousness,
restraint from so called, 'law
maliciousness; full of envy, murder,
enforcement.'

strife, deceit, evil-mindedness; they
are whisperers, backbiters, haters of
God, violent, proud, boasters, inventors
of evil things, disobedient to parents,
undiscerning, untrustworthy, unloving,
unforgiving, unmerciful; who, knowing
the righteous judgment of God, that
those who practice such things are
deserving of death, not only do the same
but also approve of those who practice
them.‘ Rom 1:28
We’ve merely touched on a few of the
many reasons we can know, with
certainty, that the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ, for His True Church, is so
very soon; He will come without any
notice or warning; He will come as a
thief who comes in and out to take what
he came for and to leave before anyone
even knows He’s been there. And, there
is a very important reason why we
should be looking for Him every minute
of every day.
Paul wrote: ‘Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give
me at that day: and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his
appearing.’ 2Tim 4:8
The Crown of Righteousness is a special
reward reserved for those who have
‘loved His appearing.’
Don’t miss that special reward!
Earnestly watch and wait for Him daily!
He will come soon! Perhaps even today!
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